
EDMUND A HAMBURGER 

PINELLAS PARK, FL 33782 

December 20, 2004 

Ms. Retha Dixon 
Docket Manager 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street NW 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: Sierra Club 

Dear M s .  Dixon: 

I received today your letter of December 10, 2004, 
relating to my letter of November 10, 2004. I am resubmitting my 
aforesaid letter bearing a notarial jurat. I assume this is 
timel,y, as it is being done the day after I received your letter. 
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,EDMUND A HAMBURGER 

PINELLAS PARK, FL 33782 

November 10, 2004 

Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street NW 
Washington, DC 2046'3 

Re: Sierra Club 

Dear Sirs: 
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Prior to the recent presidential election, I received 
four pamphlets from the St. Petersburg office of the Sierra Club. 
They are entitled, respectively, "The D i r t " ,  "Let  Your Conscience 
Be Your Guide", " T h e  Environment f o r  Dummies" and "From one 
fr iend o f  our environment t o  another". I have not enclosed them, 
but if you need to have me send them to you, please let me know 
and I will do so. 

I am enclosing a copy of my letter dated November 9, 
2004, to the Sierra Club. 

It is clear to me, notwithstanding the disclaimers, 
that the Sierra Club was advocating the election of Senator Kerry 
to the presidency of the United States, in violation of the so- 
called Campaign Finance Reform Act (McCain-Feingold) . 

I urge you to investigate the activities of the Sierra 
Club in the recent election, to determine if it violated the Act 
referred to above. 

Encls .  I' 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF PINELLAS ss. 

Subscribed arid sworn to befo re  m e  this 21st day of December, 2004. 
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Toxic Waste CleanuD 

SIERRA. 
CLUB ---- 
FOUNDED 1892 
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President Bush has refused to support the 
“polluter pays” principle, which would require 
corporations to fund the cleanup of abandoned 
toxic waste sites, including the 51 in Florida. 
Instead, he has required ordinary taxpayers to 
shoulder the cleanup costs.’ 

Senator John Kerry has been a leader on cleaning 
up toxic waste sites. Senator Kerry co-sponsored 
legislation that would take the burden off taxpayers 
and hold polluting companies responsible for 
paying to clean up abandoned toxic waste sites.6 
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US[ ”’ :.5?-; President Bush is weakening the law that requrres 

t++& pollution controls when their plants are changed 

President Bush is requiring cleaner diesel fuel and 

in 2010. The rule will help reduce soot and smog 
p~llution.~ 

Clean Air 
Senator Kerry supported an amendment that 
would block President Bush‘s change to weaken 
the Clean Air Act.’ 

Senator Kerry was an origmal co-sponsor of the 

power plants to clean up: 

0 g:;y:. 
v;+%4 phwer plants and other factories to install modern 

- in ways that increase pollution? 

. Til cleaner diesel engines for heavy equipment starting Clean Power Act, which would force old, pollutlng 

Clean Water 

Find out more al 
Visit m 

~~~~~ 

& -;(*:&: President Bush has proposed allowmg “blended” 
sewage to be discharged into Florida’s lakes and 
streams4 and blocked proposed rules that would 
have required sewer operators to control the 
discharge of raw and untreated sewage into our 
 waterway^.^ 

Senator Kerry has repeatedly advocated for mcreased 

voted to eliminate taxpayer subsidies to corporate 
farms that pollute ground and surface water.l0 

enforcement of existing clean water lawsg and 3 +r 
jg$+ 

Check the Facts: 

1 Superfund Program Current Status Fiscal Challenges, GAO Report 03-850, pg 3 
2 Federal Register, Volume 67, No 251 , 12/31/02 
3 www epa gov/nonroad-diesel/2004fr/420fO4029 htm 
4 Regulatory Review Plan 66, Federal Register 7701 
5 Federal Register, Volume 67, No 251,12/31/02 

6 S 173, thomas loc gov/cgi-bin/bdqi 
7 thomas loc govlcgi-binlbdquerypd 
8 S 366, thomas loc gov/cgi-binhdqi 

I 9 www senate gov/legislative/LlS/rolL 
10 thomas loc gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/g 



Toxic Waste Cleanup 
Castor supports reinstating the "polluter pays" 

taxpayers, pay to clean up abandoned toxic waste 
sites.'' 

principle to make corporate polluters, not U.S. > .-*. c 

Clean Air 
Castor has pledged to address air pollution by 
placmg caps on carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, 
nitrogen onde, mercury and other dangerous 
emissions. l3 

Energy 
~~~ 

.*[.:q$ Supports a greater commitment to alternative : !.' 
kk5/ I Martinez supports the Energy Policy Act of 2003, t....c;i$; 0 which gave millions in subsidies to the oil and coal 

industries, but made minimal investments in clean 
alternative energy technologies." 

energy, such as wmd and solar power and greater 
use of "green" building  practice^.'^ 
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it the candidates before you vote. 
w.sierraclubvotes.org 

108 s 00173 
10067 
108 s 00366 
slroll-call-vote-cfm cfm~congress=l07&session=l &votfkO0077 
'02602 

11 www melforsenate org 
12 "A Vision for the Environment," www bettynet corn, 9/23/04 
13 "A Vision for the Environment," www bettynet corn, 9/23/04 
14 "A Vision for the Environment," www bettynet corn, 9/23/04 
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1 Requiring cleaner diesel fuel 
and engines for heavy ! 
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- - I  - - - 0 - -  krs President, George W. Bush has chosen to protect the interests of his oil - 

1 

and gas industry campaign contributors at the expense of public health, the environment, 
and a safer and sensible energy policy. 

Bush has proposed to allow “blended” sewage to be discharged into Florida lakes and 
streams,’ eliminated the polluter pays laws which require corporations to fund the 
cleanup of abandoned toxic waste sites: and opened the Gulf of Mexico to the first oil 
andgas drilling lease sale since 1988.3 

Bush proposed drilling in the Arctic National WildWe Refuge and other pristine public 
lands, but stifled efforts to develop renewable energy sources.’ In Florida, solar power is 
a great untapped source of renewable energy, and our tourism, economy, and coastal 
ecosystem depends on protection firom off shore od drilling. 

Bush issued a rule requiring cleaner diesel fuel and engines for heavy equipment, 
starting in 2010. The rule will help reduce soot and smog polluti~n.~ 
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CHECK THE FACTS: 
1 Regulatory Review Plan 66, Federal Register 7701 
2 “Bush, Kerry are Worlds Apart on Environment,” 

Gannett News Service, 5/28/04 
3 www gomr mms gov/homepg/lsesalell8lnews html 
4 Report of the National Energy Policy Development 

Group, www whitehouse gov/energy/Chapter5 pdf 
5 www epa gov/nonroad-diesel/2004fr/420fO4029 htm 

John Kerry has built a 30-year record of supporting strong environmental protection. 
In the U.S. Senate, he has consistently fought for strong air and water pollution laws. 

Kerry has voted in support of the polluter pays laws abandonedbythe Bush administration 
and is committed to ensuring that corporate polluters have to clean up their wastes, not 
taxpayers. This includes Florida’s 51 toxic waste sites contaminating our groundwater 
and threatening our health: 

In the U.S. Senate, Kerry co-sponsored the Clean Power Act to force old, polluting 
power plants to clean up.’ One hundred percent of Florida’s waters are under fish 
mnswnption warnings due to dangerous levels of mercury pollution &om coal-fired 
power plants.* 

Kerry has offered an energy plan which would put the United States on a path toward 
independence from Middle-Eastem 0iL9 
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To learn more: www.sierraclubvotes.org 

CHECK THE FACTS: 
6 www epa gov/superfund/sites/npVfl htm 
7 S 366,2/12/03 
8 EPA Fact Sheet, National Listmg of Fish Advisones, pg 4, 

www epa govhnratersciencelfishladvlsones/factshe pdf 
9 “Kerry vs Bush on Environmental Issues,” Scripps 

Howard News Service, 7/15/04 
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